The production of focus-forming MSV-FelLV was readily reproducible by the centrifugation procedure. In contrast, attempts at transspecies rescue of defective MSV genome from MSV-induced hamster tumors, by a cultivation of cat cells, hamster tumor cells, and a superinfection with FelLV were negative (7). Partial purification of MSVFelLV by sedimentation and by sucrose lensity gradient banding revealed that, at equilibrium, the peak of MSVFelLV focus-forming activity is localized where the buoyant density is 1.16 g/cmn.:'. The apparently easy crossing of the species barrier by the fusion techniques in vitro may have been facilitated by common antigens found between the mouse and the cat leukemia viruses (8 To study this in further detail, I brought two groups of indigo buntings into spring and autumn migratory condition simultaneously by means of Table 1 . Orientation of indigo buntings in spring (control) and autumn (experimental) migratory condition. Vector analysis of the total nocturnal activity (upper row) and of the nightly mean headings (lower row) are presented for each bird. All tests were conducted in May  1968 under a spring planetarium sky (30?N) As controls, eight birds were subjected to a photoperiod regimen simulating that encountered in nature. An astronomical-time clock maintained a day length equivalent to that on the wintering grounds at 18?N. These birds underwent normal, prenuptial molts between February and early April (Fig. 1) . After this molt, large quantities of subcutaneous fat were deposited. Nocturnal activity first appeared in early April.
The experimental group of seven huntings was subjected to an accelerated photoperiod regimen. These birds were exposed to a long day length (15 hours light and 9 hours dark) after the termination of the refractory period in carly December. This long day length was maintained until 1 March when the control of photoperiod was transferred to an astronomical timer set for 42?N and for a date 5 months advanced from local time. Hence, for example, the birds received the daylight. equivalent of August on the breeding grounds during March. Each bird in this group initiated the prenuptial molt during the first 3 weeks of exposure to this long day length, but in all cases this molt was arrested 718 before completion (8). During March and April these birds underwent normal postnuptial molts, attaining the brown winter plumage during late April. After this, fat deposition occurred, and nocturnal activity commenced.
As a consequence of this photoperiod manipulation, both groups of birds were available for experimentation during May of 1968. Both were in a state of migratory readiness, the controls in preparation for a spring flight, the experimentals for an a-ltumnal flight.
The orientational tendencies of these birds were tested under an artificial planetarium sky mimicking that present at 30?N on 1 May (9). Each bird was placed in an individual, circular, funnel-shaped cage, and its directional preference was recorded by the "footprint technique" (10) (Figs. 2 and 3 . Table 1 ). For each data distribution the null hypothesis of randomness was, tested by the "v" modification of the Rayleigh test (11), with the prediction that control birds would orient northward and experimentals, southward. Mean direction and mean angular deviation were calculated by vector analysis (12). Four buntings failed to display nocturnal activity and hence could not be tested. Of the six active control birds, one was random while the five others each demonstrated a significant north to northeasterly tendency that was fairly consistent from night to night. One of the five active birds in the experimental group also failed to show any directional preference. Four birds, however, did display significant directional tendencies which ranged from southeast to south-southwest.
In short, the behavior of these two groups of birds differed markedly when tested simultaneously under the same planetarium sky. Individuals in spring condition oriented in a direction appropriate for spring migration, while those anticipating an autumnal migration took up directions appropriate for that season.
These findings indicate that important differences exist between the physiological states of migratory readiness in the spring and autumn. Results of planetarium blocking experiments mentioned earlier raised the possibility that the same celestial cues were used during both migration seasons. It thus seems plausible that differences in hormonal state may determine the manner in which an orientational cue will be used. 
